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WAtIIiINGTON, Mora! .6
The Senate Is not in • :-

/A040,411r. pretiented the resolutions

of the te.gisliiture Of Maine, figiiinetlife -re'-;
peal of the Missouri Compromise. They wore

laid on the table and ordered to lie ipriptotl--=
The House then agfiin'went inte`Corninittee of

the: Whcle, and resumed the-consideration of
the amendments to the Homostead-134 —The-

discussion was continued at some length, the
members being restricted in their speeches to

five minutes each. The committeefinally rose

and-reported the bill to the House with a-
mendments. Mr. Dawson then moved the
previous, question, which was ordireed: The
amendment limiting the benefits of tbe'bill to
friuivihite citizens was then adopted—yeas 101,
nays 78. The amendments were then severally
adopted. The question then reourringon the
paseagfrof the bill, it was agreed to-.yeas 107
nayti 72. •

31r. -Perkins, of Louisena, offered a resolu-
HOW 'which was adopted, instructing the Judio
inry, 'Committee to inquire into the, propriety
ofdireoting legal proceedings to be instituted
'for the recovery of moneyspaid to any person
obi of the claim awarded to Gardiner and
Medres ''under the direction of the Mexican
°Ube:Commission, and that they be empower-
ed:to send forpapers and perbons.

WASHINGTON, March 7
Semite—Mr. Everett gave the reasons Irby

lie did not Tote on the final passage of the Ne-
braska bill, which were unavoidable absence
on'account of his health, and fatigue. , He
diked the unanimous consent of the Senate to

lidve his vote recorded against the bill.
Clayton, who also offered unearly elm-

Oar excuse, desired to have his name recorded
tigainst the bill. Objections being made, both
ietimists were withdrawn.
" No business of special importance Trail done
iri the house to-day.

WASTIINGTON, March 9
Senate.—A number ofremonstrances against

the passage of the bill for the organizittion of
the Territories of Nebraska and Banana were

pieeented by Messrs Cass, Sumner and Seward,
On of the remonstrances presented by Mr Se-
ward was from Brooklyn, N. Y. It measured

tentyrtwe. feet long, and bore the signatures
of three thousand persons.

Mr,'Walker, from the Committee on Public
Lends, reported the Homestead Bill from the
Renee, with the unanimous recommendation
that it •be passed. The bill was, on motion,
made the special order of the day for Monday

House.—Mr Kottredge made an ineffectual
,effort to present and read two remonstrances
from tithe theusad citizens of New

. shire, against the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise. Mr. Dean asked leave to introduce
na resolution instructing the Committeeon For-
eign .4ffairs,tto inquire into the cause of the
recent outbreak at Morena and the seizure of
_the Black Warrior, withliestructions to report
tlikketion ndoesstiry to procure the indemnity
:therefor, securing against a repetition of such

offence, and to inquire particularly whether
our neutrality laws might not be suspended to
wards Spain.

ANECDOTE OF Tin NEBRASKA CONTROVERSY.
—At the meeting of the Germans of New York
city on Friday evening, Mr Forsch, according
to the New York Democrat, related the follow-
ing anecdote :

' '•I have still serail remarks to make to show
to what kind of means the friends of the Ne-
braska bill have reoorse. Before the meeting
of a week ago yesterday, there came to me a
Certain Nesseler, who was once a gens d'arme
in Germany. lie requested me to appear at
the meeting and speak in favor of the Nebras-
ka bill, Of course I was obliged to refuse.—
Thereupon he imagined it was with me as
with him, and thht the clink of dollars would
perhaps softenmy heart; so he laid twenty-five
dollars upon the table. I said very quietly to
him:',Now I am still less_ inclined to do it.—
(Thundering applause) When he perceived
that be Could do nothing with me ho said:
.Forchl hire you not yet-become knowing?
The•Nebraska bill is a humbug, and every
thing in the United States is a humbug. Come
then make money!' I looked at'my wife and
saiciouietly : 'Charlotte; turn that humbug
outof doors.' " (Great laughter and ap-
'plautfe.)' •

Ar story is pretty deed.but it is a verybad
idea for forqignera to take up that !,everything
in the United States is a humbug.? But it‘is
riot's° surprising that they think so if they
have become acquainted with the bumbuggery
ofbogus dentocracy and course the of Douglas

:inrelation to Nebraska.

Dloam T12.91711LE wire CUPA.—TIie detention
.of.the steamer Blaok Warrior at Havana le
likely to read to trouble. She had cleared
from Mobile to gen.York with a cargo of cot-
'ton and other freight and in accordance with
custom, this freight was not on the manifest
exhibition at the Ilavana pustom.'llouse, it
being understood that thatt form was not neo
ciliary fur- goods in transitu. She had no
freight for 4avana, = and was entered as a bal-
last, according to a form said to have been

..ptiesoribed by the Captain of the Port on the
occasion declared the manifestfraudulent, eel-

. zed the chip, declared her cargo confiscated,and
,at, the Ilia dates it was• in course of discharge
by the Spanish officers.

Iter The Republic of Sonora seems to be
destined to' a brief existence. The last aol

. counts we have from President Walker wore,
that his-provisions were short, and his army
shorter, owing tb desterion? He' was then
aintiouslylooking for reinforcements. These
lie IS not likely to recoive,ms inlelligenoe,has
been received at Washington that two,exped-
:Cons, designed to aid the Alibusters in Tower
California, have been prevented•from doing so

sloop•of--war Portsmouth. • ' ,

DARING RODDERY.—Pittebutx,
March I.l.—Last night, John Hastingk the
Collector of this port, was knocked down at
Allegheny, and robbed of $260 and a gold

' watch. Thozalso took thelteys of the Cue-
House and the safe, and entering tho

building, stole from the info a bag of gold con-.
lainiag $lO,OOO in $2O pieces. Air, Hastings
was mach injured by the blow, arid is now in
a precarious condition:

FiooD IH Onto.—Cinainnatl, Maroh 10.—A
'tremendousrajn storm prevailed here for the

86 hours. The Ohio and its tributaries
are rising with unprecedented rapidity, and all
the bottom lands are threatened with an over_
Sow. The merchants in the lower iJartOf theare removing their goods to pit:Jewel" safe-

, ty; ae the Ohio hero is rising at the rate of
pighteeninobes an hour.

jarLookout for the beggar whorefuses
bread unless it is buttered, and be Is twig,

k..pant at petatomuillees theyare pealed. Ile
alarm the house by kliiklug the door,'

Raj-George E. Pugh hoebeeneleoted to"the
United Statee Semitefrom Ohio, in. the piece
ofSoloinon P. Chase.

SPRING ELECTION

The following tielcets have been settled by
the Whigsofilia-Ward far the'Borough Blom:

° tion on Friday next.,. The selections for the
different (Aces are certainly judicious,‘ and

• must meet with public approbation. Let eve-
ry ,Whig now turnout and 'give the nomina
tione a hearty andcordial support. -Attempts
have been mode by our opponents to disorgan-
ize and divide the'Wbig strength of tee WeCt
Ward, but the effort has 'signally failed; and
,we think the sta'unCh Whigs -of-that Ward haie
determined thiit their own ticket eball be tri-
umphantly put through. They can, if

dayswill, achieve a triumph worthy of the daYs of
yore.

WHIG nonovon TICKET

Chief Burgess-ARMSTRONG NOBLE.
Assis(ilia Burgess—CH ARLES OGILBY
Assessor—AGUSTllS A. LINE.
Auditor—ROßEßT M. BENDERSON.

EAS'r WARD TICKET.
Judge of Election—THOMAS HAOKET.
iItJpeCOO6—JAMES GALLIC, Jot.
Town Council-CHRISTIAN INHOFP, JACOB

SHILLING, JOHN GEMMEL, THOMPSON BOSE6R.
School Directors—llENEY SAXTON, for 3 yr'B;

Gyro. W. lIITNER, 1 year.
Constable—ROßEßT M'CARTNEY. '

WEST WARD.
Judge—TuomAs B. THOMPSON.
inspector—ROßEßT 11. SMILEY:
Justice of the Peace.L—GEo. BOIL
Town Council—E. BEATTY, OEO. Z. BRETZ.

DAVID RHOADS, JOIN B. PARKED, ISAMIAII
ROBERT.

Constable—Wm. 11.

DEMOCRATIC 'STATE CONVENTION

This body met in the Hall. of the Honed of
Representatives, at Harrisburg, on Wednesday
last, and organized -by appointing Judge
SIIANNON,, of Allegheny, Preeilent, aseisted by
ono Vico President from each Senatorial dis-
trict, and eleven Sebretarifo.s. In afternoon
scssiya_ the ballotings for candidates were had
with the following result:

For Governor, WILLIAM BIGLER was renom-
inated on the first ballot, The vote stood:—
Bigler, 127 votesr4ames S. Bell, 6.

For Canal Commissioner, two ballots were
had. On the first'llenry S. Mott, of Pike,
received 50 votes; George Scott, of Columbia,
,20; Scattering, 67. Second ballot:—H. S.
Mott, 83; Geo. Scott, 20. Scattering, 28.

For Judge of the Supreme Court, }lon. Jer-
emiah S. Black was nominated by acclama-
tion.

The ticket stands, therefore, Bigler, Mott
and Black, as the candidates of Locofocoism
for Governor, Canal Commissioner and Judge
of the Supreme Court at the next Fall elec-
tion.

Resolutions were introduced into the Con-
vention in reference to the Nebraska question,
,but they were promptly 'tab'ed.' The leaders
aro afraid to go before the people on the issue
they have themselves raised. But it won't
do. The influence of the leaders has gone in
favor of the bill, and they must take the On-
sequences.

ADJOURNMENT EXTRAORDINARY.—Both bran-
ches of the Legislature -adjourned last Tues•
day, to meet on Thursday of this week—but it
is not probable that a quorum will be present
before a week from last Monday. This is an
extraordinary proceeding. If such an act had
been committed by a Whig Legislature the an-
athemas of Locofocoism would have filled the
atmosphere of the State. But the bogus.De-
meeracy commit no faults. What they do is
all right, either with or without reason. In
1847 a Whig Legislature did all the business,
and adjourned on the 14th of March, thus sa-
ving a largo sum to the Slate. But the pres-
ent Legislature, which has done very little, as
yet, probably intend staying at Harrisburg
until May or June, as the people' are fond of
paying taxes.

gerThe Homestead Bill, whiih has just
passed the House ofRepresentatives, that any
froe white person who is the head ofa family,
or who has arrived at the age of 21 years, that
is a citizen of the United Stays, shall be anti=
tied to enter, free of coat, one quiirter section
of vacant and unapropriate public land, which
at the time of the application may, bo subjeot
to private entry, 41 25 per acre, or a quanti-
ty equal thereto, to be located in a , body in
coeformitiy with the legal subdivisiops of the
public lands, and after the same shall have
been purveyed.

A New PArxn.—A now weekly paper called
the " Pathfinder, and Tiavellers' Western
Guide," has been commenced at Cincinnati,
by D. BAUD BOOK and J. ELLIOTT MINOAN.—
It is neatly gotten up, at $1 per annum and
will, from its maps and explanations orotites
and distances, be a valuableipaperito travel-
lers by railroad rnd steambOat, through 'the
western country. It also contains the usual

9utititum of general news, &o. We wislt the
editors 8800088 iii, the enterprise.

DILEADBTUFFB AT T 111: WXST.—Tho accounts
from the West, repiesent the granaries and
warehouses there as ',,filled to repletion with
immense quantities Of grain 'and flower; and
the opening of spring will witness an ao-
tive rivalry iu forcing these vast supplies on
Last.

TUE BEIZTOIEI Or TUB BLACK WAItItIOIL%—n
stated that the Government is extremely in-

dignant oonoorang the seizure of the steam-
-Black Warrior.. The Cabinet has been consul.
ted, and the President will probably tr tnsmit
to Congresasa strong message on the subject

!)29..:Th0 Harpers are oarying forward thoin
work Of reprinting with great industry, at their
nevihniltling,No. 82Benjamin stmt. No less
than,fortrfok",prosses are at work for them
at N. Y., besidea others,in Philadelphia, Bos-
ton, Cambridge and Andover.' —"

MOUBLE AIIEAD.-A letter from a highly
respeotable eonroe iuWriehhigton enye: 'There
le trouble brdwing with Mealoo--and you need
not ho emprimul at any news from that guar•

ge6..Tito Now YorkCrystal Palaoe has pas-
sed Into the hands ofsr now Board'Opirootors
just elected. Bar'nucals on the tist,•4o moo
Horace Grimly, of the Tribune, and Noorp B,
Butler, of the Journal ofConunoroo::"

' •LOGE ourvon plow, ovr pounterreit
, note Ann. the. PorTOra XlAnti o.l4tteeoeteV,.harq
;node tbokr appearance.' ' oon,.00noy• be
detected by tbo,word !Tiro", befog engraveduprose the ends ofthem. -

'WHAT ISCONSTITUTIONAL
e P•4!tifiiti:"Ort article from the Ledger, min:

OT d in that paier,;:ftic ii',•';
some tithe. 'lt id-worthy of serious cortex era
don, especially thopaimages in italic
.• Wheif2the-Federal Cipstitution
ed, after t series nrdelintes_unpreeedentud,fer
their wisdom and moderation, it was thought,
-by,thoireakartificera_of,the-iverlt,_that.theY..
had eate ti liMacia government which was some
thing,More thlin a shadow. The idert.thatthe
Constitution would he:lnterpreted ironic way

intruielther~ ta-merroir; sever emt-
pined itself to their minds. As little did they
suppose. that difieulties_ would arise us to,tbe
porters of the Fed'ez 7al•GOiriiininen t
of the States..,The.prlvilegeopf.fhe.onmwexe,
so etrictly Midthe 'reshived tights -
of the others were so universally.underatood, ,
that neither Hamilton, Madison nor Franklin,
far seeing as they.:Were,-huepected uven the
possibility of misconception.' But, Sti if to
render certainty more-certain; there appeared -
it series ot.artioles, eine° known-as "Shoyed,,
nrelist!' papers, in. which the ,spirit, as
'as the letter,of the•new instrument was lumi-
niiitslY forth, -by Haullton, Madison and"
Jay: With such guides before us, add-with
the-additional- knowledge of.-the character of
the old Confederation, (whose evils the pre-
sent Constitution was framed, to correct,) it
would seem- impossible that- we could 'err in
deciding what was Constitutional, and what

teasYet, scarcely' was the ink dry, with which
the great document 'had behn engrosse4, when
real. or pretended doubts as to the meaning of
the Conatithtion began to arise. Two great
parties oprung'up almost in ,the first Congress.
One was for a liberal, the other for a strict
interpretation: ontinalled itself the Federal,
the other the Republican-party. - At the be --
ginning the former prevhiled. After awhile
the latter obtained the ascendant. Then came
a fusion of parties, followed bye mixed party,
whose policy at one time leaned -te a strict in-
terpretation, and et another time to a liberal
one. Under Washington's Administration a
United States Bank had been entablislied.—
Twhnty years after such an institution was
virtually deolp:red unconstitutional -by Cori:,
grime. Then,niter the interval of a few years,
another National Bank was created It also
was pronounced unconstitutional in Iti'rn. In
a similar manner, the system of internal in-
prevements, pursed by Monroe, and vigorous-
ly sustained by John Quincy, Adams, was aban-
doned by General Jackson as alike inexpedi-
ent and unlawful. Yet the same President, •
while denouncing a bank,' and repudiating in--
Menai improvements, claimed powers for the
general government in his celebrated proola-
mation against South Carolina, fully equal to
those which the strongest FecitiFdlists had ven-
tured to demand in their palmiest days. •

Another cycle line now rolled round. A
Pacific railroad is now maintained to be an-.
stitutional, though Gon. Jackson pronounced
schemes far less dangerous, and far more war-
ranted by both the Jotter and .the spirit of_the _

constitution, to be utterly illegal. Louisiana
was purchased without constitutional author-
ity by Jefferson; and California and New Max-
ion wore also annexed without it. Again,. the
Missouri-Compromise, which was declared con-
stitutional by the Cabinet of Monroe, of which
Calhoun himself was a prominent member, is
now regarded ne unconstitulionarby a majority
of Senators. With thie compromise, the old
policy of the Federal Government towards the
territories—a policy adopted by the framers of
the Constitution, re Lip know, if any men ever„

knew, the meaning of the instrument—ls also
voted to be unconstitutional. Nor is it Con
grass alone which thus vaacillates. The Su-
preme Court, where immutability might be ex-
pected, if anywhere, has likewise shifted its
ground. Judge, Story is understood to have
been the last Of thoim who held to the original
creed of that Court, as pronounced by Ells-
worth, Jay and Marshall. The career of that
eminent jurist affords, indeed, a • measure of
the variations in the national bench. When
appointed by President Jefferson be was se-
lected 'as a republican, in contradistinction to
a federalist. But Ire lived to be considered as
a liberal constructionist by the worst federal
school, so vast a circuit had •the Court made,
under newer judges, from the old standard
point of Marshall and Jay,„ •

, We might almost despair, after this, to ask .
what is constitutional. While Webster lived,

-

the influence-of his character as a great, con-
stitutional jurist acted somewhat as a cheek
on new and wild interpretations of the Consti-
tution. But now anything and everything is
asserted to be constitutional, or otherwise, as
snits the whim,,,the interests, or the ambittbn of -
statesmen. Tire-Constitution; by a strict inter--
pretation, is made to authorize nothing, if no-
thing is the one; while, if n stretch of power
is desired, a liberal construction is resorted to,
and often by the very same men. Thus, grave
Senators, are found this winter to assert the
constitutionality of a Pacific road, yet deny the
right of Congress to legislate in its own territo-
ries. The Constitution, in the hands of such
partisans, is like' the enchanted tent of the
Arab story; it can be compressed into the _ -
head, or expanjled to never an army.

A PRECIOUS CONFESSION

Here is a precious confession by Grund, the
Washington, correspondent of the Ledger, and'
the:notorions mouth-piece of Gan. Case's pri-
vate griefs. In his letter of, the 7th inst, hod,eays:--

The Nobraska'bill has not been reported yet
in the House; it will come up to-morrow. It
will go to the Committee of the Whole. The
leader in to- day's Washington Union, declar-
ing that adherettc'e to particular Captures of
the bill shall no longer -constitute a test of
Democracy, has furnished relief to many a
mind,,and will encouragea good many amend-
ments that may take from Hits present sec-
tional character. The South must have pa-
tience with the Northern dissenters, and the
North must have patience with Northern' en:
thusinits. There is noother way of getting on
without coming to a collision which both sec-
tions of the country aro anti us to avoid.--
The only men who will be used up in this ar-
rangement, are the Union' men, North and
South, and especially those-who for a moment
imagined that all the noise that was made
about the "nigger" really aimed at something '_.
serious whit?), threatened the peace and her-
mony of the country. The State Rights doe-
teineis etlidently-in the ascendant in-the coun- -
try and in CongresS; but in a few years we
may have Northern ,State Rights as well as
Southern oites;'..,s."4o, than I presume the whole
Union ,gravitate towards federalism.'

A SERIES OP TRIUMPHS

• Jonathan Edwards, Whig, has been elected
Mayor of Troy, by about 600 majority. Dr.;
Maltby, Whig, has been elected Mayor of
Rochester by over 600 majority. Six of the•

ten Alderman and six of the ten ,supervisors
are.Whig. Mr. Underwood, IVhig, has been
elected Mayor Of Auburn by58 majority.—
Oliver M. Hyde, Whig, has been elected May-
or of Detroit, andlhe entire Whig city ticket
chosen by over 300 majority. Six out of eight
wards.have gotta Whig. Abraham Edwards,
Whig, has been elected Mayor of cambridge.
Noah Wood, Vhig and Maine Law, pletibeen
elected Mayor of Gardiner, Muine.

APPILOPRIArIONS.—Wo understand that the
appropriotionis asked for the public service for
the year, are over six milliona of dollars.—
An, enormous sum—what can it be wanted
for ii-eum so large is required, the com-
mittee should lose no time in reporting, for, it
strikes us that a bill asking for $6,000,000
will not pass without a protracted debate and
very clone sorutiny.—Harrisbury Dens. Union.

!Think of that taxpayers! An appropriation
of SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS to carry on

rotten Administration for a,ein-
gle year. If it is granted it will cause atria,
crease of the State debt of at least three mil-

,lions over and above %hat it is at present.—What \,a very economical Sttita administration.
we bowie be sure. •

, ANOTHER ATIEST.-A seatehtnen named'
Alexander Itrabudl,4aaarreated• • in _
,phia, on Tuesday idght last,ntna.:ausploica of
being eonaerned in; the hitt) Intrghtiy and eon.'
Riot atyr. Wrikbt'a In that It:, fa .1a

rho' teak
supper at hie hones,ott,th'e. Sunday night'pre:'
alone to the 44rglary, in the.galea"orti, toiniil
ger- */‘',' •

, ,

MEM

Gown u y=nuittq Zatteril.
Itskth eplic Church.

, . . . .

'1.1e11.ov: Mr.ltitcrzi3uoiton,',(4.l.toonster,
'Pa., will officitite 'at . the Catholio Church, of
this Place,- on mint Wednesday, 22d inst., at
P.,n!clealt, 41,,/q.. j:,1., ._ _

~,
~,,

,

rourtlt Lecture
• Titrdurth•Lecturo tieititd :thOiUnion Pire
Company was delivered on Thurslty elveiting,
last hyArst.., gt.i...Bahjcs77.:Tylo
Union: ' ?tinier treated Lie audience to a

:ttuly'elegatit siatt :eloquent dissertation; emi-

nently worthy.of ,:the glorious theme. The
many eloquent passages with which the lec-
ture aboini'deiVwtireCreepondeil to in rapttircitie
apPlausoby_thtittittiaiiCtir:' The neat and last
leoture or the,optirac will ho delivered hy.Rov
0. P. Vir,issm,'."Sitbject—TrueSocialient.

• . 'flbslcipson College.

Iw the proeeetiings of the Baltimore Conic',
ence of the-M. B. Church, now in session in
that oily, w,e find a synopsis of the annual
report of Dr. Cowsts, President' of Dickinson
College. It ehows a rapidly, advancing pros•
pertly, whioh,will prove truly gratifying to the
friends of the;College. Another most grati•
fying fact, as shown by the report, is, that the
full sum 0f.5100,000 has been secured toward
the Endowment Fund. The sale of scholar-
ships will however -be puillied to an additional
extent,, order,to,meet contingencies. The
following synopsis of .Dr, Collins' report we

take .from the proceedings as reported in the
Sun:

Rev: Cram.Es Coaains, D. D. President of
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa., has forwarded
his second annual statement ,ofthateminentinstitutionof learning. It includes the period
'qp to July 13'. 1868, and states that-the Col-
lege has been characterized by good health,
goodsarder' and diligent attention to study on
the part„of the students. The eipeoted and
natural eonsequenees of this has appeared in
improved recifations'and the accomplisment of
an increased amount of work.

The faculty, Netlike attending faithfully to the
duties of instruction'and,geverximent, have la-
bored to perforni the peg of faithful guardians
also over tlid morals add, habits of the stu-
dents.: During the year, in addition to the
cuetomary devotions in the elki.tpel, and the
usual class and prayer meetings, regular

'reaching has been maintaned in tbe.eimpel on
Sabbath afternoons. The design of thia was
to bring the saving truths of the Gospel to
bear more , specifically and directly on the
-heartsrand-Onseiences-af-the-stucliiits of` t6o
class, than Wadfoldid practicable -Mille mixed
oongregations of the town; In the fall the
college was blerved with an interesting revival
'of religion, whilst through the year a large
number of the students have been consistently
and hopefully pious. The tone of morals in
the college generally is believed never to have
been better.

-
As a christian school, perform-

ing efficiently its proper work, the faculty feel
assured that the collage is rendering most val-
uable service to the church, and is therefore

-entitled to-its7 vierinitiet sympathies and confi,
deuce. • .

The President is happy to report a large in.
crease in the patronage of the college thepres-
ent collegiate yent ; but this, with its results,
will more properly appear in the nest annual
report. .

"cumber for the year ending July 13, 1853, in
college, -

- -
-

- 124
In Gramma* School, - - -

Increase on the previous year, - -

Finances
Total expetieea.of College and GrammarSchool

fiir the year`encling July, 1853 $9,503 32

Eartdnge of e;liege and*
Grammar Stool, .

$7,980 92
From Zaltimo e Conf. 1,134 08

Plillade? bia 797 06
" E. Fry, klett, of 'Ballo. 1,000 00

$10,311 56 '
Excess of incopae over expenses, $BOB 23

Endoevritint
At the time of the last conference the sale

of sobolarshipe had amounted to $61,625 00,
as follows:
In Baltimore Conference, $30,200 00
In Philadelphia, " 20,000 00
In New Jersey, " 2,425 00

$61,625 00
Up to November, Rev. John Chow Thomas

had sold scholarships in the Philadelphia Con-
ference amounting to $27,000. Since then,
Rev. Thomas 8.. Lemon has been the sole agent
in the field. By admirable'ettergy and perse-
verrilice on his part, the sales have been car--
Ziettup to the point which renders it necessary
at an early day to imugurate the plan'and
give to purchasers the,benefit of their bellolar-

, ships.. In order, however, to be sure of the
minitnum,amount of 100,000, it is deemed nec-
essary to. over-sell to the extent of 15 or 20
per cent., to make up losses—which will prob-
ably be acoomplished by or before the annual
meeting of the trustees in Juno. To carry
out fully the plans and provide for the increa-
od usefulness of the college, a sum much lar-
ger will be realized. --'"

The report concludes with the remark that
the Present' condition of the endowment re-
quires there-appointment of Rev. Thomas B.
Lemon to the ageuoy..

For the Herald
A WALICAIIOUT CARLISLE.

Carlisle although wanting water scenery, is
-generally esteemed a handiome town.- It is
the mountain bounding the northern horizon,
which gives it a picturescine, effect in viewing
the intervening woods, hills, and dales; nor is
the winding Conedeguinet- wanting in beauti.
fut scenery on its banks. • From: tho hill on
the top of xthe cave the view of the gliding
stream untillosein the woody banks, is cheer-
ing and pleasant to the eye. We ba4 also in
the vicinity. Many.attractive spots, where the
bubbling feuntain on the banks of the creek,
or the rough mountain scoe'ery invites excur-
sions of pleasure.. . „

Carlisle ie the' centre of a circle, within
which or cm whose circumference of eighteen
or twenty sidles, are no lens than four water-.
jog'plaoct3, some of which have been recently

fitted up ateonaderableexpense. TheCarlisle
Springs, where new buildings are now going
up, is within five miles of the town; the Dub:.
lin Gap Springs, where extensive'ticoommoda-
tions are provided; the Worm'Sprlngs with its
'pleasant bathe, rind the York Springs,, long

celebrated for its excellent table and valuable
:water, are none of them more,than three or
four hourte ride from the borough„of Carlisle.

The best -view of- the town is. from the hill
belonging to Mr, Ilenderson,on th e lane leading
from the Spring road to the turnpike. You
have the Barracks on one: side, the College,
buildings on the other, and the town withrkte
publio edifices peeping, through the green
Sago ofthe trees before you'lt is trueif-you
cannot here see the North mountain, but the
town in itu full extent is spread out to your
view, and to the .very:best advantage.
' Carlisle has greatly improved within, the

la-t tea yOars, and erelong the two principal
etreete w4t have good side pavements. Bev,
orai largobuildings have gone up on,High and
Hanover-:Streets, arrd .a-eonelderable number
Of neat Ore, story buildings In the suburbs,—

The new ',quirt House 'with a eandetone port'.
oti, and LOC the Jai lobe whole front of which
iti etivideioaiii would toth have preeented ..au
Imposing- appeartince, had dilute in authority
not painted the sandstone °alumna of .the for-
mer'with 'white-paint, Ornate or sandstows
in their natural hues give theidea of grandeur

and pernaanepoy--io e:Over themvvith white,,
paint, is liko.a lovely girl olvering Nataie's'
bloom On:4her .cheek, with idiagtriwing rouge.;'
Ito ono Ifen-how tell from t'acrely,— /lo,Ok.itrig al-

rntho, whelhey ibey are woollen or brick oaf-r ,.;
umns,taud from the siNuthstanpo pc being',
painted, a stranger would hardly stispeCt..thOl
were sainhdorio:'`lf tlikniitt:ll'Obse hidterirr.::
buflt'vithaanndstone basement for the offices,
and a portico on the second bioryresting oa

-

the basement, like •thtv. Mechanics Library, •
fronti`hg! Inrl4cMcience ;'Squarci, ;PhiladOlphin,
it would have been a much greater Ornament
to the town, rind avoided that barn like dis-
play of brick work facing High, street.
'The Jail will be 'Creditable to.theeounly, as'

combining taste and adnptedness to the pur-
pose for which it is designed. I think if the
entrance• had been larger, and the towers a
few feet higher, its_ appearance would.have
been-more striking to the spectator.

It is to he regretted more attention is not
paid to cultivating a taste for Architecture in
our country towns. -It'adds very little addi-
tional expense to have a plan from a profes-
sional Architect, so that the windowsand doors
ofa building and the spaces between may pos-
sess suitable and corresponding Proportions,
and the ornaments be simple and chaste.—
Moat. of the cupolas - and steeples_ we meet with
in the interior of. our State, are squatty and
dumpy; instead,of that tall light nod airy ap-
pearance which gives such grace to a build-
ing, and such beauty tp a town. Then the
cottages present a monotonous square outline,
instead of the angular pediments and variega-
ted forms, which delight the eye. We some-
times meet with columns at a cottage, wholly
out of place, at other times largo windows and
narrow doors, and instead of prnjecting roofs
In this class of buildings, we find the ends of
the roof square with the face of the building,
that its inhabitants may enjoy the droppings
of the rain on, their door sills. There are
'however, exceptions to these remarks in some
tew of the buildings about Carlisle, and if the
red bricks were painted sorce.dead color they ,
would be creditable to the owners.

In the south' west borders of the town the
ground is elevated, and some neat houses are
extending the streets 'ln that direction—the
same is the case at the north end of Hanover
street, and the south end of the same street
where the grounds gradually rise, is now ono

of 'the most, inviting locations for public. or
private residences, and deserves the name
given to it_of_Bellevuerfor ita_pretty_couutry.
'scenery. The west end of High street bid fair
at 'one time, to be the desirable place for
dwellings, but the rail road has made it a
place of business, and spoilt it for that pur-
pose. The grounds at the east end of 'High
street, are too low for residences, and build-
ings "must take the ono or other extreme of
Hanover, or the end of some of the other

•streets.

Carlisle-having a College, with -a-large nurn--
ber: of students, and Barracks which will in all
probability bo soon again occupied by United
States troops, requires a Hold or Boarding
House well situated, with large spacious rooms,
to accommodate ctonfortably the strangers
who may visit it during the summer. In this
respect we aro far behind the neighboring
towns. We want also, 'a youug ladies boards
ing school on a largo scale—an extensi m of
the Market house—an improvement of the
fronts of some of the churches and public buil-
dings, and some pretty place in the vicinity,'"
adorned with a grove of trees, where there
would be lienches and tables permanently pro
vided for entertainments and rural parties.—
When water and gas is brought into the town,
we may hope for a:spur to be given to manu-
factures; and why should not the .eighteon or
twenty acres where the reservoir is placed, bo
made attractive by walks and trees for the in-
habitants of Carlisle? But,our greatest want -
is some way of taking exercise. This icould
be obviated by a company constructing a plank
road from the north end of Hanover street to
the Reservoir, and planting trees on both sides
of the same.

At present this road is much travelled, load-
ing as it does to the Springs and to Perry
county, and in winter is one of the worst 'about
the town. --Ifa plank road was made one mile
only, it would accommodate this travel, and
afford a pleasant drive for either carriage or
sleigh, or for an Omnibus to run to, and fro
throughout the day, out to tho .Water Werke
and back again, for twelve and. a half cents
each passenger, or for a pleasant shady walk
where the inhabitants could meet, and thus
promote sociability as well as take exercise,
so necessary to health, and which weare now
deprived of in bad weather; and if a toll was
collected there canbe little doubt but that it
would pay the interest on time cost. This could
net be objected to by travellers or wag-
gons, as there is another road lending to town
by the turnpike. It would only be necessary
to make it one mile, in order to buy° a good
road all time esf ay to IlnkCarlisle Springs, the
residue beiffj through aelate soil, and during
the slimmer reasonably good--,l3esides, if a

new Cemetery should bo located iitAkls direc-
tion, here would be a good road, offering-ready.
access at all seasons and at all times. 'UK(
expense of one mile of road-would not bo,great,-
and the advantages seem so obvious that it
ought to be constructed_ duringAhe coming__
year if annot of the Legislature could bo
tained, and sufficient enteeprize exist among
our citizens. J.

te)...The Planet Venue,' which has for some
months shown like a young moon, over the

' south-western h, rizon, ienow in inferior con-
junction with the sun; and will not of course
be visible until se again gets out of the line or
track of Old Sol. Mars with his red face now

wakes up and rises as tile sun sets, and like
the Wandering Jew is always shaveling after
his former flume, but -cannot catch up with
her.

Ve.,,,llliss Elizabeth Hawyerdied in Willie,
N. Y.. last week,from the effects. of poison,
communicated to. her system by some yarn,
which she placed In her mouth, and which
came in contactwith a sore on her lip. She
was fifteen ypars:-of age.

The new Presbyterian chbrob
lately dedicated lu St, Louis, cost $70,000;
40,000 of which' as paid by nlr. IL E. Bacon
atid'Bo,ooo by the, society. lir. 'Bacon' is an 7a4tiie of Maussohusette. ' •

•

parFive Senators, vie: Masora. Seward,
Truman Soaitb,..Foot,„Fish._ kind Wade, halm
published a note in'which they atnte that Mr.
Everettwas unable by Minces to be present
and reoordjde vote 604181.16 e Nebraska bill.'

IliEtrin an article beaded !'Editors in hicl4'
the'2B'oroUgh Item gives a :I;st of twenty-flue
Demooratio'editore in Pennsylvania who have
boon favoredeffice under the generaland state
governments.

`The numbei 063m:inn emigrants who
arrived in New,Yrorli, last year was 807,488„

• --••••

' Weir Many of the Second Adventists pre-
dlot that the world willcome to, an end in 114
next.

' . .•

IMPORT*NT kROlll' 1014tOPE...11VAR•tlr LAST
) 11'We:have had three arri,valo,frona Europe

fhti,past brthging...news of'inoreiliai'usuaLintetpst. :Thilsteritneryash-
,ißle,lOf the Haire lik-reached,New Yor:C last
Rini -day with Lot.ifin dateolokthe loth
The-itlan't reaofied -tliat4amo4Cit on ',-Tu ort 7.-
day, with Liverpool dates to thef22ll, land the
Canard Steamship datei
to the 25th, arrived at Halifax on Wednesday
night. . . .

TfiO most imptirtant news comes by the At-
lantic. Tho Czar's final answer to the note'ef

powers' Was' rebeired at 'Paris on
the lEfth,ltebruary.. Nicholas does not accept
the proposal for the arrangt:nfent of the ditli
culties by negotiation, and England and France
ore both resolved, as a last resort, to resort to
hostile measures forthwith. Troops were em-
barked on the 22derom Liverpool, Dublin and
Southampton, and ships are fittingrtly from all the Ports of England for the Baltic
fleets. ° The utmost enthusiasm exist? in Eng-
land in favor of the war. French troops wore
also embarking from Africa for Turkey. It
was reported that in the event that Austria
does not now immediately declare herself un-
equivocally, France would flood an inuny of
100,000 men on the Italian frontier, and the
same number cn the Rhenish frontier.

The allied fleets remain in the Bosphorhs,
with cruisers in the Black Boa. Five addi-
tional French ships of the lino are to join the
fleets. Persia had deteimined to remain neu-
tral. Austria was equivocating- -not willing
to declare on either side. Large bodies of
French t oops were embarking from all the
ports of France for the theatre of operations.
From the Danube the accounts, represent both
parties as preparing for a groat battle.

'Queen Victoria has graciously permitted Mr.
Buchanan to. appear at Court in any costume
Lo chooses. Ile recently appeared at the
Qneen's levee in plain citizen's dress. -

From Russia accounts represent the war as
pmAilar., The subjects of the Cznrhre.worlt-

ed UV-to is high degree of-religious enthusiasm,
and encouraged to regard the attack upon
theit;„ Ottoman neighbors as a holy crusade
against-the infidel Turks. •

A dreadful colliery explosion occurred at
Inehall, Weigan (England.) One hundred
men were killed. r

Insurrections ha.l.broken out in Greece—-
aleo ngtinst the Egyptian rule beyond the cat-
aracts of the. Nile___Throughout_the—East-
there is nothing but wars and rumors of wars,
and a bloody time may be anticipitteti:= , Bread•
stuffs were on the rise. Thebeivs by the Asia
denotes an aiqififee ef.6d on flour, 2d on wheat
and le on cord. This is the MIDI and substance
of the news by tbe:three arrivals above named.

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA,

New YORK, March 11—The steamer North
Star-arrived-at-herdock-this-afternoon,— .She
brings Sah Francisco dates to the 16th ult.,
being two weeks later than previous advices.
The United States frigates Portsmouth and,
,ColumbusJind left San Francisco for the pur-
pose of attempting to capture the fillibuiters
The clipper chip San Francisco was lost at the
entrance of the harbor of San Francisco -on
Bth. The cargo of the ship was Sold at au - 1Lion for twelve thousand dollars. Twenty
persons were lost during a gale, which sprung-,
up while they were eilifekvoring to save the
cargo. The political affairs of Sao Francisco
are very exciting. Another proposition for
removing the State capital froin Sacramento
line been lost. A destructive fire occurred nt
Placerville, which destroyed the theatre, and
a number of other buildings. The loss is set
down at $16,000. The'roining news is inte-,
resting,, but none of an important character.
The 'citizens of Snn Diego were to hold a meet-
ing denouncing the proceedings of filibusters
of Lower California, and to makepreparations
to attack them.

The latest advices from Walker's expedition
announce that nproblamation had been issued
by him exhorting,his men to assist him in res-
cuing the people from the tyranny, of th 6 Mex-
ican government:

A portion of them hadrefused, and two see-
tions came near having nu open haltle.

Forty-five men who had lelf,the camp, re-
port that only fifteen were loft, who intended
to start in a steamer, about the Pith of Febru-
ary,' to take Tiburn

AGAINST NEBRASKA

fterin lowa, four Demooratio papers are in

favor of the Nebraska bill; five, with all the
Whig and neutral papers are opposed to it.—
Only,two administration prints advocate it in
Illinois, and only three in Indiana. In Wis-
cenein, five administration pt pers go for it and
ten-Against it. The only Whig journal that
advocates it in the entire West is the St. Lou-
is Republican.

ferADVERTISING in ail seasons should nev-
er be neglected, butespeololly should attention,
he paid to it in the Spring. The arrnuge-
merits for the business -itionnon .arc then made
—now firms are established, new houses are
fitted up, and new house-keepers 'commence
the world on their own account. The public,
therefore, elint.ild bo notified through the press
where the- goods they are in want of may be
found, and whoro the bent liargains to be, had.
Advertising will pay, and when pursued sym
temutically and liberally, de ceriain to pay
LARGELY. A single sale neoured_hy 'an atly_er-'
tisoment One oftempaid,for a whole_year's ad
vertising, 'and all who have advertised judi
oiously have rreallzed profits ninny times be-
yond the ontlay, and-made sales-and asenied
patrons they 'would not, otherwisd have had.
In the language of a suemsful merchant who
has tried it: "There is no better inventment.
for thcise whotiro in business; and wish to ex-

teFtd it. than ,the money expended lb adverti-
sing.

Et-drit is said, that the Mash and French.
Soldiers, except fur a short time in 17J4, have
not fought under the same banner Since the
wars of the. Crusades. The; rivalry, that will
exist in, the allied, army to exceed each in
deeds, of daring, will make theta terrible to
their Russian foes.

Ilsa.No man or woman is fully educated if
not accustomed to manual labor: Wbatorer
accomplishments they possess, whatever-their
Mental training, a deduction must bo madefor
ignorance of that important branch,

.11fa.,Idletioss is like tho uigllmare—the m(
-

meat you begin to Our youreoll' you shako it
off.

laitrllie man who. waschargad with elcatri.
city has been acquitted.

~There will be au extraordinary ecliptic
of the sun on the 28th of May next.

tex..Sevoral oases of cholera have recently
wound at Haulithu Team

MYER'S: EXTRACT OFROCKRoes.—RookEase,the principal ingredient in this valuable
medicine, bee been long known to physicians
and others, in New Haven nod vicinity, as tine
of the best alteratives in the vegetable king-
dom, superior to the for and widely known
Sarsaparilla, layer's Compound Extract, one
of the nicest and most .soientilio, preparations
.in the country„.has.been. tried and found ono-
°useful in the cure of many diseases that have
baffled the 81011 of same of the first:l'hyslaiaus
of our land, ' After the peinoipal medicines of
the day havefnilod, Sorofula, that dreadful
disease, which-shows ,:ltself is nn many ibrinni
is quickly ,enil petnumently cured: By port
Ong the.whole e,ysteni, Waives to fhe pa!taut
itthe Pp and good apiiiic

1111
•

•c•
tba•ovening chbe 71h 'of.Fob., by Rev.T.4f.-C,Onningh.:. m 4,tnxAnnsn. Sumer,to,/hlitio.azattn W., daughter .of FrederickRcnt, ,of •., • • •

DIED, : • - •
On.Friday tho .hd !pot., DANIEL LECKEY,

Sq., an old ;andrespectchli, citizen of . Frank-Toidlownsbiji, ti's.o 70 yenre.•

u t)C EThltkCL
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MONDAY, AhLYOh 12, 1854
' nous-Arm MEAL—The Flobr markettoday

was quiet. Sales in all of 2000 bbls. Howard
street brands at. $7,50; some holders not dis-
posed to' take less than $7,02 jl bbl. Noth-
ing done in City Mills. The last sales were
at. $7,50 bbl. The stock on bend Is very
small. 'Rye Flour $5,50®5,62, and country
CormMeal $8,87, City do. $4,12 9. bbl. ,

Ptsn-LA• steady demand at previous prices.
• GRAIN AND SHEDS—Grain quiet. About
6000 bushels Wheat offered, and .small sales
at $1,75 for red, and •$1,8001,83 11 bushel
for white. Corn—Abottt 28,000 bushels of-
fered and partly sold at 78®76 cents for good
to prime yellow, mixed lots 71 ®72 cents, and
white 7t 72 cents per bushel. ,Rye—No
sales; prices nominal at 94008 emits Vbush.for Maryland and Pennsylvania Rye. Oats—
A fair supply; about 8000 bushels offered and
partly sold at 50 dents for Pennsylvania end
46®4B cents `bl bulthel for Maryland-aMd Vir-ginia Oats. Seedsquiet—LCloverseed $5,750
$6 bulthel.

PIIILADELYaIA MAKKIDTS
MONDAY, MOTCh 12

Flour meets .with alimitod demand for eic%
port, and only about 1200 bbls.• standard
brands found buyers to-day, in lots, at $7,873:
`ll bbl the market closing quiet. The salvo
for home use have also been- moderate within
the range $7,87i08,50 bbl. as to brand.
Corti Meal andRye Flour aro inquired for, but
at a price below the views of holders. Lvte
in 'the ,day &stile Of 1000. bbls of the former,
Pena'a. Meal, was made at $3,50. `l9,blal.
whiob establiShes a decline. Graiu—There is
tiotmuch Wheat offering or selling, and ennui
1500 bushels •gOod reds sold Tit 1800. White
is'held at 1900. , Rye is source at 050. Cora
Be,without much demand, end about 8000 bash.
have been mild at 780 for Penn'a. and 800 t r
Delaware yellow, the latter afloat. Oats iu
demand it former quotations.

New '36mrtionneut.s.
Register's Orotiee.

140-OTICN is hereby given to all persons 113-
11 tereeted, that the follming accounts
have bden filled in this Office by- the accoun-
tunts-tlfereitruamed, .for examination, and will
he-iiresdrited to the Orplians'Court of Cumber-
land county, for confirmation and allowance,
ot'TUESDAY, the 21st day of March, A. D.

1854, viz: •
The account of Daniel Shell, adm'r. of the

estate of Thomas C. boom, late of Sikite-
manotown, Cumb. co. dec'd.

2. The account of Wm. Matter and Susanna
Waggoner, ndm'rs. of the estate of Jacob
Waggoner, fate.of Allen tWp. deu'd

3. The account of Mrs. Eliza Fishburn, exe-
ecutrix of John Fishburn, late of West
Penusboro twp. deed.

4. The account of"Jacob Goodyear, ono of the
were. of Frederick Goodyear, late of Monroe
twp. deed. _ ..

,

5. The guardianship account of Rudolph Mar-
tin, guardian of Aaron Neavling, minor son
of Samuel Nattyling, late of Dauphin county,
dee'd,

-8. The account of James McCormick, ex'r. of
Jane Stewart, late of tho borough of Ship-
pensburg, dee'd.

7. The account of llugh B. 111aCtine, ex'r. of
Hannah Irvine, Into of Hopewell twp. dec'd .

8. The second euppleinental account of Jacob
Bowman, ex'r. of Samuel Bowman, late of
West Pentisborn twp. deo'd.

9. The account of John Donor and David Do-
nor, ex'ra. of Daniel Donor, into of West
Ponnoboro. twp.,

10. The account of John Wolf and John Zug,
ex're. of JohnWolf, late of South Middleton
twp. dec'd.

11. The account of John Sadler and John C.
Sample, ex'rs, of Daniel Coble, late of Silver
Spring twp. dcc'd.

12. Tlie account of ,john WTfillaco, adth'r. of
the estate of Jautes Wallace, lato of Frank-
ford twp. doo'd.

18. The account of John B. Coover, Esq.,
adm'r. of the eclate of George Creamer, late
of Lower Allen twp. dec'd.

14. The account of Hugh • W. McCullough,
adm'r. of the estate of James McCullough,
late of Dickinson twp. dee'd.

15. The account of Levi Merkel, adm'r. ofthe
estate of Jeremiah J. Smith, late of Lower
Allen twp. (he'd.

16. The account of James Kennedy, Esq.,
cider. of the estate of John Seneebaugh,
late of Miffiirr twp. dee'd

17. The account of John ,Murphy, Esq., Wt..
of Rebecca Williamson, late of Monroe nip.
deo'd.

18. The account:of David Williams, guardian
of Thomas Williams, Minor son of Fred'k.

ofisrotih Middleton twp. deo'd.
19. The account of John P: Rhoads. adm'r. of

tho estate of Elizaboth High, late of Mifflin
twp. deo'd.,

2Q. The• 'account of • John Wert, adm'r.. of
• Henry Hartzel, late ofsouth MiOdloton tep.
' 4

21: Tho account of Matthias Bitner, ex'r. of
Martin 11. I:Mimiler, late of Hampden. twp.
deo'd.

22. The second supplemental account of John
!rouser, ex'r. or Robert Cook, late of Ramp—

. . ,

' don tvirp. dee'd. '.,

28.' The account of Samuel Beeehere, ex'r. of
Diary Basehore, late of the borough of Mo-
ebaniceburg,

24. Thenceount of Thomas A, McKinney, ex'r.
of Robert Stewart, late of Mifflin twp. deo'd.

25. The'eccount- orSDavid S.-Ennshaw, Esq.,
miner. of 'the estitto of Samuel Duncan, late
of Hopewell trip. deo'd.

26. The acuotint of Wm. Leonard, ndm'r. of
—the entitle—of *Sarah' Leonard," late of the

borough of Carlisle, deo'd.
27. The mount of J. M. & J. B. Leidig,

atlm'rs, of the estate of•Michael Leidig, late
of Silver Spring tivp. deo'd. •

28. The final amount of John Tieberlig, nam'r.
of the estate of Benjamin Heberlig, late of
Mifflin twp. deo'd.

29.• The liceourit of Jnooh Mumma and An-
drew Garret, of the estate of Fred'k.
Garret, Into of IlYnitroti twp, deo'd.

30. The account id Jacob Mumma, min*. of
the estate of „Jacob Shelly, late of Lower
Allen twp. deo'd.

31. The account of Jacob Mumma, ndm'r. of
tho estate cf. Christiana Ernrainger,--late of
Silver Spring twp. dee'd.

82. The final account of Jacob Waggoner,,
' adm'r..cif the ebtate of tlizabeth.Leitn, late

of North Middleton twp. deo'd. '
83. Tho neenunt of Chrietien& Samuel Gleim,

ex'rs. of Fredrick Giotto, had of INioiroo
• twp. deo'd. ,•
84. •Thedmitount of William Glenn, tither. *of
" the estate of, 'Robert Graham; late of South

Middleton twp. deo'd.
35. Tho account, of George Chapman, Adm'r.

of the estate of Ann Low, late of Allen town-
ship, (he'd. - .

ItEcllSTElek OFFICE, }A. L. SPONSI.E.
CAIILIBLE, Fob. 22'54 Register,

Sugars and Tobacco.
Persons feeling themselves disposed to in.

dulgn in•goen segnrs are requested to enll_nt
the ,Drug,. Store of .13. .1. KIEFFER, where
Ahoy may obtain annrticle which he hesitates
not to recommend as being the best in-Carlisle.

Persons l'initing Carlisle should not leave be-
fore t iking glance-at 13.3 Kieffer'n Drug and
ChernienOdtore; South Hanover street. - Ile boa
on,hand ,a variety 'of fnncy articles, such. as
hair, elothes, flesh :Ind tooth brushes, co
logos bottles, furniture dusters, portiolios, bolopaper, worked and. card baskets, visiting cards
end cnnes, a fine .variety of fans. „necordepns,
Sem. „The ladies are invited to call and examine
superior matte. Call soon, as 11'1111911etertniked
to sell, bargains. 13. J. KIEFFER.'ltily'2o, 1853. ' .S. Hanover st.

B•ROGA Er LONG ;S'IIAWIAS—Juar re•
calved a low Long and Square Broolo

Shawwand for ante by ' •• ' ' •
• .91 ,; W.;

ETEIVID, AND .EXPO,SINOL

• r

c4m.rixs,L

WEDNESPiIY, 111AR0IP16, 1854._
':NEWSPAPER

_IN•CUMIfEItLAN 13 COUNTY !

Tcrms—,Two Dallctra a ycaroy..,Qtze..Pqll.ltnasact
lfty Cents, ifpaid punctually in Advance. ,

;SI"7GV"


